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************* Lanna ************* 

I stride into the dim nightclub, my eyes narrowed as I survey the room. The beat of the heavy bass thuds 
in my chest, but I ignore it. I can feel it—the growing need to feed to keep my magic working—and I’m on 
the prowl. Truth be told, I’m a little worried whether I’ll even have enough magic left to capture my next 
prey or if I’ll have to revert to more...old-fashioned methods. 

Then I see him standing there in the corner, watching me as I enter. He may have seen me first, but he 
has no idea what he’s in for. My mind made up, I walk boldly over to him. 

“Hey, big guy,” I say, smiling and leaning in close to trace a claw along the dark gray wolf’s silver-colored, 
muscular chest. “You look like you could go for a little bit of fun.” 

************* Neil ************* 

I’m smirking to myself the moment the shade-dragon walks in. She’s about my height, seven feet tall or 
so, black with a dark gray underside, and she’s covered in little patches of orange, like miniature pools of 
lava that appeared all over her skin, little blotches that aren’t quite long enough to be stripes. Her breasts 
are quite impressive, and I can’t help but notice how they sway as she struts over to me. But what 
actually makes me smirk is the look on her face; she looks hungry with lust, and if I know anything, it’s 
that that she’s about to walk my way and beg for sweet release. 

“Hey, big guy,” she says. 

She smells good, this shade-dragon, and as she runs her claws over my chest, I can’t help thinking that 
she’s just my type. 

************* Aohren ************* 

So, I’m sitting in the corner, bored, watching the furs moving on the floor. Nothing’s caught my eye all 
evening, and I’m just about to leave when I see this shade-dragon walk in. It kinda surprises me; we 
shade-dragons aren’t all that common. I think about going over to her, but before I can move, she walks 
right up to a dark gray wolf and begins flirting with him. I raise my eyebrows in surprise; it’s uncommon for 
females to be quite so upfront, especially considering she only just walked in! She’s full of surprises! 

************* Lanna ************* 

“Who can’t go for a little fun?” the wolf asks, grinning lasciviously. 

Huh, maybe I won’t need to restrain him, after all. 

“A valid point,” I say, letting my hand trail a little lower towards his crotch. 

He stiffens and shudders, a hint of surprise coloring his features. 

“What’s your name, big guy?” I ask. 

“Neil,” he says. “You?” 

“Lanna,” I reply, reaching my claws down to fondle his balls through his pants. 

Neil gasps in ecstasy as I lean in to whisper in his ear. 

“Want to go in the back?” I ask. 

“Y–yeah,” Neil pants. I can already see the outline of his cock squeezed against his jeans. 

************* Neil ************* 

That dragoness is on fire! I knew she was horny, but damn! Nobody’s ever come on to me that strong 
before! I’m used to having to play it cool for a bit before moving in, but hey, if she’s gonna take me in the 
back, hell, I’ll go along! 

We step back through the doorway, and she leads me into one of the private rooms. We don’t bother 
closing the door; hell, if someone wants to watch me plow her, what do I care? It’s not that I’m an 
exhibitionist; I just consider it a public service to show the nerds how a male’s supposed to take a female! 
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************* Aohren ************* 

There’s something...peculiar...about this shade-dragoness. I can’t quite place it, but I recognize that 
something’s off the second she leads the wolf into the back. Something in the back of my mind tells me 
that I ought to be careful, or at least mind my own business, but I ignore it. My curiosity’s got the better of 
me, and I stand, make my way through the undulating furs, and follow the couple into the back. 

It’s a dark hallway back there with rooms on either side. The rooms have doors for the more modest furs, 
but most of the time, the doors stay open. I hope that’s the case for these two; neither of them seems 
very bashful to me!  

I’m in luck; it’s the third room on the left. Whoever designed this place seemed to know that some people 
like to be watched while they have sex, and there are vinyl-cushioned benches all the way around the 
room. I slip in silently and quickly take a seat in the shadows. I’m not too worried about being seen; those 
two are already all over each other! 

************* Lanna ************* 

“Let’s get those pants off of you,” I say, and Neil wastes no time complying. I shudder in anticipation as 
his member flops out, already poking out of its sheath. 

“Somebody’s excited!” I tease as I kneel down, looking up at him eagerly. 

“Uh,” he says, “I’m not really into oral.” 

“Oh, relax,” I tell him, “It’ll help get me in the mood.” 

“Aren’t you in the mood already?” he asks, looking skeptical. “I mean, you came onto me pretty hard.” 

“It’s just flirting,” I say. “It takes a bit to...get the juices flowing. You do want my juices flowing, don’t you?” 
I ask, grazing his now-naked balls with my claws. 

************* Neil ************* 

That dragoness is mighty persuasive. What can I say, the way she runs her claws over my junk is just too 
damn good! Still, I can’t help but feel a little nervous when she licks her lips; she’s got an awful lot of 
teeth, and the last chick I let blow me didn’t know how to keep them covered. That bitch hurt! 

************* Aohren ************* 

It seemed like things had taken a sudden turn for the worse; as fast as the two disappeared back here, 
the wolf’s body language was suddenly really tense, not in the aroused and about to get off sense, but in 
the uncomfortable sense. It struck me as really odd. What could the dragoness have possibly done to 
make him feel that way? 

The wolf suddenly sucks in a breath. 

“Hey, uh, easy!” he yelps. “No teeth!” 

************* Lanna ************* 

“Aww, am I being too rough for the big, tough wolf?” I ask. 

“Your teeth hurt,” he says through gritted teeth. “We guys are kinda sensitive, you know?” 

“Well, maybe you oughtta toughen up a bit,” I reply. 

His eyes bulge, and I grin as I deliberately graze my teeth over the tip of his dick. 

“Whoa, hey,” he says, pulling back. “If you’re gonna be like that...” 

“It’s always about you, isn’t it?” I ask, grinning and swirling my finger—I’ve definitely got enough magic to 
keep him still—“Well, not this time. This time, we’re gonna do what I want, and you’re gonna just stand 
there and let me do it.” 
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************* Neil ************* 

This dragoness has completely lost her mind if she thinks I’m just gonna stand here and let her bite my 
dick. I don’t care how hot she is! 

“Get the fuck off of me!” I say, yanking my dick back. “Go find someone else to bite, you crazy bitch!” 

“Maybe you misheard me,” she says, her voice suddenly much less sexy and much more threatening. “I 
said, be still.” 

I stop mid-turn; I blink in disbelief, but try as I do, I can’t get my legs to keep moving! 

“Wait, what are you doing?” I yelp. 

It’s like I’m paralyzed from the neck down; I can breathe, talk, and blink my eyes, but I can’t even get my 
arms to move! 

************* Aohren ************* 

It’s the oddest thing: the wolf was just saying how he wasn’t gonna stick around and let the dragoness 
bite him—and who could blame him; he might be a jock, but nobody I know likes getting his dick bitten—
and then he suddenly just freezes! I can’t see his face, but by the way his chest is heaving, he seems 
pretty nervous. 

“Now, turn back around here,” the dragoness says, all sultry-like, and to my amazement, the wolf does 
exactly that. 

Now I can see the dragoness’s mouth on his cock, and she’s definitely laying the teeth on hard; I’ve never 
seen anyone so bad at giving head! But as much as the wolf whimpers, whines, and even yelps in pain, 
she just keeps sucking him off and grazing her teeth all over his dick.  

Understandably, his dick begins to go soft, but she says something like, “Stay hard for me, boy,” and all of 
a sudden, he’s standing at full mast! I’ve never seen anything like it before in my life, but it’s just bizarre! 
It’s like she’s controlling his mind or something just by saying stuff to him! 

************* Lanna ************* 

I couldn’t help smirking to myself. I’m not a sadist by nature, but I do like putting these jock types in their 
place. They think females exist only for their pleasure, but I’m not exactly a typical female. I keep grazing 
his cock and listening to him whimper and beg me to please be gentle for a few minutes, and then I stand 
up. 

“So, big boy, you still wanna mount me?” I ask, turning and slapping my own ass for his benefit. 

“Uh, that would be a no,” the wolf snarls. 

“Aww, you don’t have to be shy, Neil,” I say. “I think you really do want to fuck me, don’t you?” 

“N–no,” he replies, but even as he does, his body moves into mine, and his hips begin to gently thrust 
forward and backward. 

************* Neil ************* 

“What the fuck are you doing to me?” I ask, feeling more and more freaked out by the second. “I don’t 
want to fuck you!” 

“That’s not what your body’s saying,” the dragoness replies as she pulls her pants down. 

“Oh, shit!” I yelp. “You’ve got a dick?!” 

“Oh, I’m sorry, did you think I was female?” she asks, feigning innocence. “Don’t worry, baby,” he says as 
he leans in close, “I’ve got a nice, wet pussy for you, too.” 

I think I’m gonna be sick. 

“I–I’m not into herms!” I say. “Dude, I really don’t wanna fuck someone with a dick!” 

“I’m not a dude; I’m a chick,” Lanna says, “And you want to fuck me more than anything!” 
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I feel my cock begin to throb really hard—the hardest it’s ever done before, despite how grossed out I am. 

************* Aohren ************* 

Oh, my gosh! The dragoness—she’s got a dick, too! And geez, it’s bigger than the wolf’s! Boy, he looks 
surprised! And though he’s talking about how he’s not interested, his dick is raging hard. I’m not all that 
into guys myself, but I gotta confess that I can’t stop watching! I’ve never seen anybody as turned on as 
he looks right now, and though I wouldn’t go out of my way to find a herm, this one is definitely piquing my 
interest. I can’t help but wonder if maybe they knew each other beforehand and this is some kind of kinky 
sex game they’re playing. 

The dragon-herm turns her back to the wolf, and he immediately begins fucking her. His throbbing cock 
slips into her and begins thrusting in and out with sloppy, slurpy sounds. He’s quit protesting now and is 
just making gasping, ecstatic sounds. Yeah, I’m pretty sure this is all some kind of weird sex-game I just 
stumbled into. 

************* Lanna ************* 

The wolf’s cock thrusting into me feels so good. I can feel every ridge and bump of his prick as it presses 
up against me—all the right ways (with my help, of course; there’s no way this self-centered wolf could 
ever get it right if I weren’t guiding his body in the proper way to pleasure a pussy!). His cock is hot and 
thick, and as it rubs against my G-spot, I press backwards to drive myself up against him. I can feel my 
cock getting harder and drooling precum under me. I reach down to stroke myself; my mother would be 
mad at me for playing with my food, but heck, I should get to enjoy myself once in a while! 

************* Neil ************* 

Fuuuck, this bitch feels good. I can’t help feeling grossed out that the person I’m fucking has a dick—and 
he’s actively stroking it!—but man, this pussy...10 out of 10. It’s hot, wet, and tight. But damn it, every time 
I want to shift my hips to stroke the tip of my cock more, they keep stroking and ramming me into this hard 
spot inside of her. It feels good, but man, I really wanna get off! 

************* Aohren ************* 

This is definitely the weirdest thing I’ve ever seen, but it’s really hot! This big, jock wolf is whimpering like 
he’s being spanked while thrusting into the dragoness. They’re both making all kinds of hot, aroused 
noises, and I can hear him slurping into and out of her. The guy’s got stamina like crazy, though! I would 
have gotten off a long time ago, but he just grits his teeth and keeps going! 

************* Lanna ************* 

Oh, fuck, this wolf feels good! I get him to thrust really hard one time and shove back against him as he 
does. I feel his knot go inside me and swell up, locking us together. 

“Never thought you’d be tied to a chick with a dick, did you?” I ask over my shoulder. 

“Ugh, don’t remind me,” he groans. 

“You complain too much,” I say. “Your whole body is convulsing in orgasm right now, and all you can 
think about is how I have a dick. This nice, big, thick cock.” 

“Look, dude, I don’t wanna think about your dick!” he snaps between grunts. “I just wanna cum in peace, 
okay?” 

“Too bad,” I say huskily, feeling my cock beginning to grow. 

************* Neil ************* 

So, I’m stuck inside the dragoness’s pussy, just trying to block out the fact that she has a dick, but she 
keeps jacking herself off and moaning so loudly that it’s hard to ignore. I gotta admit, though, that every 
time she strokes, she clamps down on my knot, and it does feel really good... 
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************* Aohren ************* 

I do a double-take and rub my eyes. The dragoness’s cock started out kinda normal-ish... well, as normal 
as her being a herm when I expected a female is, but that’s beside the point: her dick starts 
getting really big! I mean, it was, I dunno, maybe a foot, foot and a half long, but now it’s growing, getting 
longer and thicker by the second! It’s got to be over two feet long now, and though it admittedly started as 
big as my fist, it’s easily as big around now as my bicep! I gotta admit, I’m not sure what to do now: do I 
keep jacking off, or should I be worried? 

************* Lanna ************* 

With every spurt of that wolf’s seed into me, I feel my cock growing bigger and bigger. It feels so 
deliciously heavy in my hands, and it’s beginning to widen in preparation for feeding. I can’t wait; I feel my 
hold on the wolf’s mind beginning to slip a bit. Just a few more pumps... 

************* Neil ************* 

I feel my orgasm subsiding and sigh contentedly.  My balls have finally quit contracting and pumping 
myself into the dragoness. Normally I’d have worn a condom, but if she’s gonna use me that way, 
whatever happens is her problem. 

“So, you done, yet?” I ask. “I gotta thing I need to do.” 

“Not yet,” she says. 

Her tone makes me nervous. There’s something sultry about it, but also something kinda crazy, kinda 
spooky. 

************* Aohren ************* 

Okay, I definitely should have been scared earlier! The wolf just pulled back and fell out, and now the 
dragon’s turned. Her dick is truly huge! The wolf is like, “Whoa, hey, what are you gonna do with that? I’m 
not into that, bro!” 

The dragoness isn’t taking no for an answer, though. “Come on,” she says, “Give me a foot job!” 

The wolf is on his back, trying to crawl backwards away from her, but she gets down on her knees, grabs 
his ankle, and drags him back towards her. He kicks with his free leg, but she quickly grabs that with her 
other hand—she’s surprisingly strong—and drags them both towards her. 

“Whoa, hey, stop!” the wolf cries. “Help! Somebody!” 

I—I freeze. I should help him—I know I should—but...I just...I don’t know what to do! 

************* Lanna ************* 

As expected, the ungrateful wolf isn’t willing to give me what I need after I let him get off so much inside 
of me. Good thing I’ve been working on my grip! He tries to kick at me, but I easily overpower him and 
bring his feet back towards my throbbing cock. I’m tempted to make him give me a legit foot-job first, but 
feeling the last of my magic slip away, I decide I’d better get on with it. I line his toes up with my urethra 
and poke them inside. 

************* Neil ************* 

Oh, shit! This dragoness is some kind of sick freak!  

“Help!” I yell, but nobody comes.  

She sticks my toes into her piss-slit, and I kick with all my might to get free, but then it’s like her dick starts 
to grab me! 

“No! This is sick! Stop it! Let me go! Help!” I scream, feeling both terrified and disgusted at once.  

But now her cock is slowly inching its way up my feet. It grabs the rest of my toes, grabs my ankle! I 
struggle and kick, but it’s like the more I struggle, the more it sucks me in. I can’t move my feet now, can’t 
even feel my toes! The crushing strength this bitch has in her dick is impossible! I start clawing the 
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ground, reaching for anything I can get hold of to get some leverage, but the ground is smooth tile; there’s 
nothing for me to grab! 

************* Aohren ************* 

Oh, shit, oh, shit, oh, shit! This is all horribly wrong! The dragoness stuffed the wolf’s feet into her pee-
hole, and now it’s like she’s slowly consuming him! He’s screaming, she’s looking ecstatic, and I’m... I’m 
frozen! I can’t move! This is horrible! But at the same time, it’s like, like... Like I can’t look away! Oh, shit, 
she’s swallowed up to his knees! He’s screaming and clawing at the floor, but it’s no use...she’s 
just...eating him with her dick! 

************* Lanna ************* 

Ohh...yes...I can feel that wolf wriggling and writhing as he tries to fight me; I love a fighter! I’ll 
extract so much magic from him when he gets inside! It’s been quite a while since I last fed, and I always 
forget just how good it feels to stuff my dick with another fur’s flesh! His hair tickles a bit going in, but his 
struggles and cries for help just make me excited! My dick throbs and works its way up his legs. I’m just 
about to swallow his cock and balls. Such a pity; he does have a pretty nice cock... 

************* Neil ************* 

“No! Please! Not my malehood!” I cry out.  

She’s got my legs—I can’t even feel them anymore—but please don’t let her take my most prized part! 
Oh, fuck, I can feel her cock creeping forward. I give up on clawing at the ground and begin just beating 
the tip of her dick as hard as I can, scratching, clawing, doing anything I can to make her stop! 

“Ooh,” she says, but it’s not a painful, “ooh”; it’s like she’s enjoying it! 

“Stop it, you insane bitch!” I yell. “This is disgusting!” 

“Aww, you look so cute when you’re not in control,” she says, and I feel the hair on the back of my neck 
stand up.  

She’s gonna kill me! 

“No!” 

I begin clawing at her dick savagely, but my claws have no effect; her dick continues sliding up my body 
like a perverted worm! 

************* Aohren ************* 

She’s eaten half of his body... I... I don’t even know what to think. The wolf is screaming and fighting for 
his life, but it’s like he has no effect on her. Her dick began actually began eating him faster when he was 
punching and clawing it. Now it’s up to his chest. His screams are quieter now, and he’s gasping for air. I 
can’t imagine how much her dick must be crushing him. Her dick itself...it’s...it’s huge. It’s six feet long 
and easily three feet in diameter, and it’s still inching its way up his body, getting bigger and bigger, like a 
sleeping bag being stretched over him. 

************* Lanna ************* 

Ohh, sweet magic! His feet must have just made it to my testicles because I can already feel the first little 
tingle of magic beginning to flow into me. My dick’s up to his shoulders now. He’s still alive and breathing, 
but it’s pretty labored. At least he’s not yelling and screaming anymore; he was hurting my ears! 

And my dick just shoved his arms upward. He won’t be beating my meat anymore, either. 

************* Neil ************* 

Can’t...breathe... I’m having to really work just to get a breath. I can’t feel anything from the chest down, 
and this bitch’s dick just forced my arms up. I’m trying to force them back down, but her dick is just 
impossibly strong! I’m beginning to feel kinda light-headed. She’s gonna kill me, I’m sure...I just...I’m so 
tired... 
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************* Aohren ************* 

A whimper escapes my lips, and I quickly cover my mouth. I can’t believe I’ve just seen this. The wolf is 
now completely inside of the dragoness’s dick, and I see this huge lump moving into her testicles. They 
shift and slosh—it’s like I can see the wolf fighting his last fight. It goes on for several excruciating 
minutes, and then her testicles go still. Her dick sags like someone let all the air out of it, and she sighs 
and looks contented, almost orgasmic. 

Oh, shit...she’s looking right at me! 

************* Lanna ************* 

I feel light-headed from all the magic I just absorbed. Damn, I was right about that wolf; he was 
a virile specimen! It’s like taking a shot of what you think is beer but what is really Everclear: it leaves you 
reeling at first before you can really enjoy the intensity! 

As my thoughts coalesce again, I spy a fellow shade dragon sitting on the bench. His knees are  pulled 
up to his chest, and his arms are wrapped around his legs. He’s staring at me in a combination of fear 
and…morbid curiosity, perhaps. Poor guy saw the whole thing, which means it looks like I’m gonna be 
having a two-course dinner tonight. Time to try out this new magic and see just how potent that wolf really 
is! 

************* Aohren ************* 

“Did you enjoy the show?” the dragoness asks. 

I feel my breathing getting faster and faster. There’s a huge lump in my throat, so big that I can’t talk. I 
know she’s not gonna be happy that I was watching her, but how could I not?! 

“That wolf filled my pussy nice and full,” she says, slowly advancing on me.  

I finally manage to break free of the stupefied trance and begin to scoot away from her. 

“Come, come, now,” she says, smiling, her horns looking demonic in the dim light as she gestures to her 
cock, “Why don’t we have a little fun, hmm? I could use a nice, warm place to stick this.” 

“D–don’t!” I manage, my voice quivering with fear. “You’ll eat me just like you ate him!” 

She stops, her mouth opened slightly. “But I haven’t eaten anything!” she says innocently. “My stomach is 
empty!” 

“That’s not true!” I say, shaking my head and pointing at her accusingly. “Your dick swallowed that wolf 
whole!” 

“Oh, that,” she laughs, “He was just hungry, is all. And now he wants to be stroked real nicely. Wouldn’t 
you like to pet him?” 

I gasped in fear as my head nodded—it wasn’t me making it nod! 

************* Lanna ************* 

The poor dragon doesn’t stand a chance. He might have a mouth full of sharp teeth just like mine, and his 
markings might be just as fearsome as my own (maybe a little less so—silver looks good on him but just 
isn’t as intimidating), but I can feel my magic surging through me. I give it just the littlest test—getting him 
to agree to stroke me off—and it feels as effortless as swirling my finger through water. 

“Why don’t you take your clothes off first?” I suggest, and despite the fear in his eyes, his body readily 
complies. 

“Oh, my!” I say, reaching out in spite of myself to grasp his thick, ridged cock and savoring the feel of the 
barbs that go around the crown of his prick on my hand. “It’s such a nice cock, but I get the feeling you 
don’t want to use this, do you?” 

He shakes his head. 

“No, you want me to use mine on you, don’t you?” I ask. 
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“No!” he cries. “No, don’t eat me!” 

“Oh, no,” I say, smiling, “No, my cock wants to be inside of you. You want that, don’t you?” 

************* Aohren ************* 

“N–no,” I say weakly as my head nods vigorously. 

It’s a lie… Okay, I confess! The idea of that massive cock being inside of me, filling me—it turns me on! 
But it’s too dangerous; she’ll just eat me like she ate that wolf! I… I can’t; I mustn’t! 

But suddenly I feel my body freeze in its attempt to get away. I’m trapped, and my body won’t move, not 
even to save its own skin! 

“Why don’t you tell the truth?” she asks. 

I gasp. She knows! 

She moves forward and runs her claw between my legs. My cock throbs in excitement, and I suck in an 
anticipatory gasp. I feel myself trembling as she pushes me back, spreads my legs, and circles my vent 
with her claw. 

“Ohh…” I whimper. 

************* Lanna ************* 

This dragon doesn’t fool me for a minute! He’s obviously a bottom in desperate need of some good dick. 
Of course, I know exactly what that feeling is like, having just gotten my fill of wolf prick—and my prick’s 
fill of wolf. I know that even as terrified he is, his body yearns to have me inside of him, desperately begs 
his head to quit its worrying and let him feel sweet release as I pump him full.  

“Let’s play a game,” I say, grinning and teasing his ass. “Let’s pretend you didn’t see what you just saw, 
hmm? How do you feel now?” 

A momentary look of confusion flashes over his face, and then he moans loudly like the little cock-whore 
he is. 

************* Aohren ************* 

I don’t know what I was worried about! All I know is, there’s a dragon with huge breasts and an enormous 
dick standing here and teasing my ass with her claw. I’m not all that into herms, but hell, I’d do anything to 
have that dick inside of me! 

“Why don’t you get into your favorite position?” she suggests, and I instantly flip over on my stomach, 
spread my legs, lift my tail out of the way, and whimper needily as I look over my shoulder at her—damn, 
I’m desperate, but I didn’t think I was this desperate! This is pathetic, even for me! 

Ohh, but she doesn’t judge me for my neediness! She steps up behind me, and I can feel the heat of her 
cock pressing against my ass. 

“There’s a price to pay,” she growls in my ear—just the sound of her makes me shudder in anticipation! 
“I’ll give you what you want, but you have to give me something in return.” 

Fuuuck…that cock taunts my anus so cruelly… I just want her inside of me. 

“Anything,” I whimper. “Please, I need to be filled!” 

“Anything?” she asks. 

Something deep down in my brain warns me to be careful, but then a flood of lust and desire washes over 
me. 

“Anything!” I cry. “Please, take me!” 

************* Lanna ************* 

Now who is going to refuse someone who begs so politely? Damn, I don’t even have to restrain this one! 
All I’ve got to do is block his memory of what just happened and amplify his own lust just ever-so-slightly; 
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the rest is all on him! It seems almost a shame to eat him; someone this needy could be fun to keep 
around! But he did say, “anything”… 

************* Aohren ************* 

My ass quivers as I feel her press up against me. I whimper as I spread my legs wider, giving her the 
access she needs to push inside. 

With a sudden shift, I feel her slide in. I moan loudly as I feel her rub against my prostate and fill me so 
deliciously full. I feel like I’m already about to cum as each ridge of her cock spreads my anus on pushing 
in and then lets it relax on settling in place. 

And then she begins to pull out. 

“No!” I cry, desperately wrapping my tail around her waist. 

“Such a needy bottom, aren’t you?” she asks. “Don’t worry! I’m not going away forever!” 

To my immense relief, she begins pushing back in, and the flared bumps around her cock tease and taunt 
my prostate. My own cock begins drooling precum—how can I help it when she’s milking me so? And yet 
even as she fucks me, I feel her getting bigger inside of me. Oh, fuck…her cock is swelling larger and 
larger, spreading my legs even further apart. My ass feels like it could rip, yet it feels so good!  She’s so 
big inside me that I couldn’t even bring my legs together if I tried! 

************* Lanna ************* 

Oh, wow, this bottom really gets into being fucked! The way his hips undulate in response to my thrusting, 
the way his ass clamps down around each of the ridges on my cock…I can feel my magic growing just by 
fucking him! I press all the way inside and can feel the heat of his ass warming the piercings I have at the 
base of my sheath. The warmth makes my balls contract involuntarily; damn, I am enjoying this fuck! He’s 
got my dick swelled up huge now—it’s easily six inches in diameter—but his ass seems to know no limits 
as it nurses and suckles every inch of my three-foot length as I thrust in and out of him. 

************* Aohren ************* 

“You’re really good at this,” she says to me. 

“Whuh?” I gasp. “So are you!” 

“I’m not gonna last much longer,” she says. “You ready to get filled up?” 

“Oh, mmph, please?” I gasp, my toes curling as she thrusts harder and faster into me. I see stars with 
each thrust, but they’re the good kind! My breath and hers are both coming in ragged gasps. 

“Ungh, ohh!” she cries, slamming hard into me, and I feel a wave of heat flood my insides. 

My cock throbs, savoring the heat that makes my whole crotch burn with arousal. The heat spreads, and I 
feel a little light-headed. I begin breathing hard, letting out a moan with each exhale as the pressure 
grows and grows inside of me. I can feel every twitch of her cock and every spurt of her cum as it flows 
into me, making me fuller and fuller.  

I whine in pleasure but feel short of breath. My stomach pooches out, and I feel my skin stretching to hold 
all of her cum. My ass threatens to give way around her cock, but she shifts to pull it against one of her 
cock-ridges, sealing her cum inside. Still the pressure grows, and my head swims. I feel my stomach shift 
and gurgle, and as she thrusts once more, I feel the pressure rising up my throat. 

I burp and taste her cum. Oh, my gosh, it’s so good, and its musky taste heightens my arousal even 
more! But I don’t have much time to savor the musky flavor. 

“You gonna cum for me, too?” she asks, reaching down to graze the bottom of my cock with her claw. 

“Oh!” I cry out as my ass clamps down hard around her cock, driving her cock-head into my prostate.  

My cock shudders and spews, my abs tensing and squeezing around the cum that’s filling me up and 
doubling the pressure. 
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“Ah!” I scream as I fire a jet of cum out of my cock that splatters all over the floor. 

“Ooh, that looks tasty!” she gasps, wide-eyed with excitement. 

Before I can react, she spins me around to face her and quickly snakes her long tongue out to lick all over 
my prick as it continues to let out spurt after spurt. 

************* Lanna ************* 

I had forgotten that I’m not the only shade-dragon in the world—it’s an easy enough mistake to make—
but I also hadn’t realized that apparently it’s a species trait that makes us all cum so much! As this 
moaning, writhing dragon lets out spurt after spurt, each one with so much force that it hits the ceiling, I 
can’t help but take his member into my mouth. He squeals in pleasure as my tongue wraps around him, 
and his cock fires a spurt all the way down my throat. Oh, my gosh, he’s perfect! Every spurt of milky cum 
feeds my magic and makes me feel stronger! I feel as though I could charm the whole nightclub! And all 
the while, his ass still grips my cock, desperately holding back the flood of cum that I’ve pumped into him. 
Of course, it would take another shade-dragon to be able to satisfy me so well! 

************* Aohren ************* 

I think I’m gonna pass out: the incredible pressure I feel inside of me, the size of my belly, distended with 
her cum, her enormous cock stretching and plugging my ass, and this amazing blowjob she’s giving me, 
it’s all just too perfect! I feel like I could lie here and cum forever! 

But alas, it’s not to be. I feel her cock stop throbbing, stop filling me so wonderfully full. I ride her cock as 
best I can, trying to elicit a few more precious drops, but she’s finished. My own orgasm continues, and 
she greedily swallows every spurt of cum I can make, even continuing to lick and suck after I’ve finished. 
It makes me wince a little bit, but nothing like that wolf… 

That wolf… 

Oh, shit! 

************* Lanna ************* 

The dragon seems to remember the incident with the wolf really fast as soon as I quit blocking his 
memory. He immediately begins struggling, causing me to pull out. Cum pours out of him, and the feeling 
must be really amazing for him: he flat forgets to keep struggling as all of my cum runs out of his gaping 
ass in a creamy, white stream. His face looks completely contented for those few seconds. 

But the second it’s over, he’s back to freaking out. 

“You—oh, shit! You ate him!” he cried. “And—and then you fucked me! And I told you I’d do anything—
anything! No, please…please don’t eat me! Please, anything but that!” 

I smile and give his cock-tip a lick. 

“Aww,” I say, “You don’t want me to eat you?” 

“P–please,” he says weakly. “I don’t want to die.” 

“But you taste so good,” I say, looking at him craftily. “I could just eat you again and again!” 

The poor guy begins to hyperventilate. 

I gasp suddenly, an idea popping into my head. 

“Maybe that’s what I’ll do,” I say. “Maybe I’ll eat you again and again.” 

************* Aohren ************* 

Something about her tone of voice makes me stop and look nervously at her with bated breath. 

“Consider your debt already paid,” she says, tracing a claw around my cock-tip, “If…” 

“What?” I ask anxiously. 
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************* Lanna ************* 

“If you agree to serve me,” I reply. 

He gulps. 

“Wrap your body around my cock like you did, let me slurp your seed from you as you cum, suck my cock 
to completion, maybe fuck me like I fucked you and give me all the pleasure I want, and”—I pause for 
effect—“occasionally help me catch a meal, and my cock won’t eat you.” 

************* Aohren ************* 

I swallow nervously. I could go for her filling me with her cum again, or sucking me dry, or sucking her 
dry…even fucking her sounds pretty amazing! But helping her catch a meal? I swallow hard. 

“You decide,” she says, pulling back and resting her cock on mine. 

I gasp as her cock flexes, moves over and around my cock, and begins swallowing. 

“But decide fast, or my cock might decide to make your mind up for you.”  


